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Australia offers a huge variety of cultures,
cities, landscapes, beaches and wildlife to
explore and enjoy.
Kangaroos, koala bears, Ayers Rock, the Great
Barrier Reef, the wines of Barossa Valley, the
beauty of Fraser Island, Sydney Harbour, the
Opera House and the Outback, friendly locals,
sizzling barbecues and dangerous creatures
are some of Australia’s trademarks. The only
country to also be a continent, Australia’s
biggest attraction is its vast natural beauty
and its diverse population.
TBi helps you plan the perfect holiday to this
area of the world, with detailed information
on the best time to visit, what to see, eat and
drink and what to buy.
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• The name Australia comes from the Latin Australis which means
“of the South”.
• In 1770, Lieutenant James Cook charted the East Coast of
Australia for Britain which subsequently used it as penal
colony for convicts and political prisoners.
• The Great Barrier Reef is the world’s longest reef at 2,300 km.
It is the only living organic collective visible from Earth’s orbit.

Destination information

Koala Conservation
Centre, Phillip
Island, Victoria

Capital: Canberra
Official Language: English, native Aboriginal languages
Government: Constitutional Monarchy
Currency: Australian Dollar
Time Difference: 4 hours 30 minutes ahead of India
Time in Australia is calculated using standard time with three zones
Eastern Standard Time (EST): New South Wales, Australian Capital Territory, Victoria, Tasmania and
Queensland.
Central Standard Time (CST): South Australia and Northern Territory. CST is 1 hour 30 minutes behind EST.
Western Standard Time (WST): Western Australia. WST is 2 hours behind EST.
Electricity: 240 volts, 50 Hertz. Outlets generally accept V-shape flat prong plugs.
Best Time to Visit: October to March.

Credit: Phillip Island Nature Park

AUSTRALIA
Credit: Tourism Australia.com

Do you know?

Canberra Balloon Festival
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New South Wales, on the east coast of Australia, has many different
types of climate, scenery and communities. The state capital, Sydney, is
Australia’s premier gateway and the largest city in Australia.
The regions near Sydney offer astonishing natural attractions –
beautiful wine regions in the Hunter Valley and Southern Highlands,
beaches on the Central Coast and around Wollongong, World Heritage
national parks in the Blue Mountains and at Barrington Tops and
spectacular coastal scenery.
Country NSW, stretching across the rich agricultural lands and western
plains, offers food and wine trails and touring routes. Outback NSW
has vast national parks, quaint towns, a rich Aboriginal heritage and
the magic of the desert. The North Coast provides Aussie surf culture
while the South Coast has more than 30 national parks, marine parks
and reserves.

SHOPPING
Credit: Anson Smart

Credit: Tourism Australia

NEW SOUTH WALES

restaurants like Fish Face, Le Kiosk
at Manly, Sydney Tower, Four in
Hand and Bayswater Brasserie
Restaurant; in the Darling Harbor
area, try Adria Rybar and Grill, Balla
at The Star, Cyren Bar Grill Seafood
and Italian Village at the Rocks.

Fine dining in Sydney

Good to know

Sydney: Visit vast shopping malls,
hip boutiques, antique showrooms
and more. Luxury labels and
high street stores are in Sydney’s
CBD and surrounding suburbs.

Shopping in Sydney

CUISINE

Award winning top-rated
restaurants are sprinkled across
New South Wales with committed
chefs attracted by the abundant,
quality, seasonal produce.
Sydney: Both gourmet food
and international cuisine are
easily available in Sydney. Local
specialities include Pavlova, Simnel
Cake, Yabbie Fetticine, Steak and
Kidney Pie, Pepper Crusted Lamb
and more. Dine at well known
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Camel Train at Stockton Beach,
Port Stephens, NSW
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Sydney Harbour
Cruise Bar, The Rocks

Pitt Street, the main shopping
street, hosts shopping centers like
Westfield, Centerpoint, Imperial
Arcade, Glasshouse and more. Shop
at Paddington, Queen Victoria
Building, Rocks, Harbourside
and Darling Harbor. Take home
a boomerang and aboriginal
pendants and bracelets!

NIGHTLIFE
Sydney: You can always find a lively
performance in one of Sydney’s
many theatres. The Sydney
Opera House hosts some of the
biggest names in music, theatre
and comedy. Discover bars, pubs,
restaurants and night clubs lining
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Kings Cross. Other hot spots are
Potts Point, Sydney CBD, George
Street, Oxford Street, Circular Quay
Inner West and the Rocks.

Things to do and see
SYDNEY

Sydney Sights, Manly & Northern
Beaches
View Darling Harbour and Cockle
Bay and cross the Sydney Harbour
Bridge to Milsons Point for
spectacular views. Enjoy views
from Seaforth Lookout and stop at
Arabanoo Lookout for a panoramic
view of Manly Headland and beyond

to the Pacific Ocean. Stop at Manly
beach, stroll along the Corso
and return to Sydney via trendy
Mosman and Neutral Bay. If you
have selected a lunch cruise option,
you will be dropped off at the pier
to board your vessel.

Credit: Tourism Australia

Sydney Harbour Bridge Climb

Blue Mountains
Jenolan Caves, Blue Mountains

Jenolan Caves & Blue Mountains
Drive past the site of the 2000
Olympic Games to Katoomba, the
quaint capital of the Blue Mountains
National Park. Enjoy views over
stunning eucalypt forests and ageold rock formations en route. At
Scenic World, join the optional Blue
Mountain rides - Scenic Railway and
Cableway (included in the Cable
Car option). Journey 370 m above
the valley (at own expense) on
the Skyway. Next, enter the Grand
Arch at Jenolan Caves, with their
sparkling limestone caverns and
the mysterious Blue Lake and join
Unique fauna and
birds in the Blue
Mountain area

a fully guided cave tour. Drive back
to Sydney.
Whale Watching Cruise at Port
Stephens
Departing from Nelson Bay this is a
2.5 - 3 hour cruise with an excellent
humpback whale sighting rate,
bonus dolphin watch, morning or
afternoon tea, commentary, ocean
going cruise including spectacular
Tomaree and Yacaaba headlands
and the outer Islands of Port
Stephens. Port Stephens enjoys
an excellent whale season and
Hinchinbrook Explorer is the
Whale watching, Port Stephens

Sydney Harbour Bridge Climb
Go all the way to the top of the
bridge, some 130 m above sea level.
Feel the thrill walking over the
catwalk to the pylon before setting
out across the arch to the summit.
Enjoy a stunning 360 degrees view
of one of the greatest harbours in
the world. You can do this climb at
day, twilight or night.
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largest whale watch vessel in the
Bay, purpose built for ocean
cruises. With two viewing decks
you can rest assure you’re getting
the best view of these friendly
giants. You will never forget
seeing the awesome bulk of a
Humpback whale, 15 metres long
and weighing 40 tonnes!
Dolphin Watch Explorer Cruise
with a 1 hour Sandboarding Tour.
Enjoy a 1.5 hour cruise with a 99%
success rate in dolphin sightings,
morning or afternoon tea,
boomnet rides, entertaining and
informative commentary and
scenic harbour cruise including
spectacular Tomaree and
Yacaaba headlands.
AND ... Venture onto the Stockton
Bight Sand Dunes by purpose built
4WD to 40 metre high sand dunes
where boards, instruction and
supervision are provided ... your
ultimate adventure!
Moonshadow V Supercat, triple
360 degree viewing decks,
open sundeck, huge boom nets,
waterslide (Moonshadow V only),
licensed bars and underwater
10

cameras to view the marine life at
close range (Moonshadow V only).
Ask for buffet lunch which is served
on board.
Hunter Valley and Wilderness Day
Head North to a wildlife park for
your morning tea and coffee.
Continue to the historic village of
Wollombi. At Hunter Valley, learn
about wine making and sample
premium Hunter Valley Wines,
many of which are not available
anywhere else. Enjoy some cheese
tasting and end with chocolate
tasting at a boutique chocolate
shop. Return to Sydney.
Sydney Opera House Tour
Visit one of the busiest performing
arts centers in the world with new,
rich audio-visual components,
where images are projected onto
the fabric of the building. Your
guide will engross you in a story
to rival any opera plot with its
dramatic twists and turns. Visit
at least one of the performance
venues. Some 1,500 performances,
from opera to circus, rock and
cabaret, are staged here each year.

Hunter
Valley
WInes

Visit Sydney’s Best Attractions

Sydney Opera House
Credit: Tourism Australia

Enquire
about even
ts
at our four
attractions
!

Event spaces also available in our Victoria, Queensland and New Zealand attractions.
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Sea Life Sydney
Aquarium

SYDNEY ATTRACTIONS PASS
Incredible value and great savings
with free entry to 5 top attractions
which include:
SEA LIFE Sydney
Boasting the world’s largest
collection of Australia aquatic
life, SEA LIFE Sydney Aquarium
is a delight for guests of all ages.
Featuring over 13,000 marine
creatures spanning 650 species,
this Sydney icon is home to some of
the world’s most fascinating sea life
– from the adorable Little Penguins,

Sea Life Sydney
Aquarium

the grand King and Gentoo
penguins, to the majestic Smooth
Ray and of course, Pig and Wuru,
the only pair of on-display dugongs
in the world! Visit our amazing
Great Barrier Reef Exhibit and walk
through our glass tunnels and view
manta rays, tropical fish, and sharks
up close!
Madame Tussauds
It’s time to feel famous at Madame
Tussauds Sydney! Get up-close &
personal and with your favorite
Curious Stewie
at WILD LIFE
Sydney Zoo

celebrities and become the star of
the story when you step into one
of our immersive experiences. You
can star in your own Cosmopolitan
cover shoot in our Fashion Week
experience, kick goals with soccer
legend Tim Cahill or shake it off
with Taylor Swift! Don’t forget to
say “hello” to Rebel Wilson but be
careful - she may just talk back!
WILD LIFE Sydney Zoo
Step into an animal adventure as
you journey around Australia! Walk

Madame Tussauds

Credit: Tourism Australia

Tower Eye,
Sydney

through iconic Australian habitats
and encounter some of the most
loved, feared and unique animals.
Enter the daring world of Kakadu
Gorge and come eye to eye with a
huge saltwater crocodile with our
NEW immersive crocodile experience.
Explore Kangaroo Walk-About, meet
koalas in Gum Tree Valley and more!
WILD LIFE Sydney Zoo features
interactive displays, entertaining
keeper talks and enhanced walkthrough habitats including Koala
Encounters and Butterfly Tropics.
Sydney Tower Eye
Enjoy the view from the tallest
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structure in Sydney with a trip
to the Sydney Tower Eye. Head
up to the observation deck for
panoramic vistas of Sydney and
Sydney Harbour, and sit down for
an immersive 4-D movie that takes
you through the city’s most famous
landmarks. The Sydney Tower Eye
is the tallest building in Sydney and
is a great activity in the morning,
afternoon or evening! Embark on
an journey outside of the Tower
with the Skywalk. Step out into
the open air for a breath-taking
45 minute tour around the outside
of Sydney Tower with one of our
experienced guides.
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Cruises Tours

5 Great Scenic Drives of
New South Wales

Credit: Tourism Australia

Discover views, wildlife, national parks
full of natural wonders, gorgeous
beaches and quiet country towns. Visit
wineries, enjoy great regional dining
and fantastic places to spend the night.
Travel slowly and discover a state that
is full of adventures.

Enjoy Cruise Tours around Sydney:

Scenic driving routes like the Seven Mile Beach

The Grand Pacific Drive

1 The Legendary Pacific Coast between
Sydney and Brisbane
2 The Grand Pacific Drive from Sydney to 		
Wollongong
3 The Sydney Melbourne Coastal Drive
4 The Kosciuszko Alpine Way
5 The Greater Blue Mountains Drive
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Sydney with Captain Cook
Luncheon Cruise
At noon, board your Captain
Cook vessel and cruise past the
landmarks. Enjoy lunch on board.
Then board your coach for an
afternoon tour of downtown
Sydney and the eastern suburbs.
Drive through the historic Rocks
area, past the Opera House,
Hyde Park and other highlights.
Stop at Mrs Macquarie’s Chair for
magnificent views, visit The Gap
for stunning views and stop at
the famous Bondi Beach. Return
to Sydney.
Port Stephens, Nelson Bay Dune &
Dolphin Watch Cruise
See unique Australian animals
like platypus Tasmanian devils,
wombats, kangaroos, koalas and
giant crocodiles at a national park.
Continue to Port Stephens for a
buffet lunch on the Dolphin Watch
Cruise. Look out for bottlenose
dolphins and watch them play

Whale
watching
cruise

Captain Cook
Sydney Cruises

or ride the boom net and get up
close. Dock at the Marina and board
your 4WD drive vehicle to see the
thousands of hectares of sand
dunes that cover 32 km. Go sandboarding. Board the coach and
return to Sydney.
Sydney Showboat Cruise
Enjoy a night out on the Sydney
Showboat, Australia’s most
luxurious authentic paddle wheeler,
renowned for its famous 3 course
dinner cruise and the dazzling
Voyage of Love show performed
by the Showboat Follies, in the
tradition of the leading shows
of Paris.
Sunset Dinner Cruise
Cruise the harbor aboard the MV

Sydney 2000 and enjoy 2 course
contemporary Australian dining
with wines and beer. Embark at
5pm and disembark at 6.30pm.
Whale Watching Cruise
Enjoy spectacular open air
viewing, all-weather lounge, two
passenger decks on board this
cruise. See the Humpback and
Southern Right whales which
journey between Antarctica and
the Great Barrier Reef. Cruise past
Fort Denison, Sydney landmarks
and the beautiful homes in the
bays on Sydney Harbor and then
out through Sydney Heads. The
direction of the vessel is totally
dependent on where the whales
have been sighted. Most whales are
found within 2 kms of shore.
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VIBRANT SYDNEY – 7
NIGHTS/8 DAYS

Day 1: Sydney – ShowBoat Dinner
Cruise
Arrive Sydney where our local
representative will meet you for
transfer to your hotel. In the evening
enjoy the Sydney ShowBoat Dinner
Cruise with a dazzling show - The
Voyage Of Love. Return to your
hotel. Overnight.
Day 2: Sydney - Blue Mountains
After breakfast check-out
carrying only an overnight bag.
Sydney Show Boat Cruise
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Arrangements will be made to store
your luggage. Leave for the Blue
Mountains, arrive and check in to
your hotel. Rest of the day is at
leisure. Overnight.
Day 3: Blue Mountains – Jenolan
Caves Tour
Breakfast. Enjoy a full day tour of
two Jenolan Caves - Orient & Lucas,
with scenic stop at Govetts Leap
Lookout, Blackheath. The Lucas,
the cave most visited is home to
the most photographed limestone
formation- the Broken Column. The
breathtaking Orient cave contains
Blue Mountains National Park

the astonishing Persian and
Egyptian Chamber. Return to
your hotel. Overnight. 			
				
Day 4: Blue Mountains – Sydney
Breakfast. This morning, take the
optional skyrail, cable car or train
and enjoy some wonderful views.
Leave for your hotel
in Sydney, arriving in the
evening. Overnight
The Broken
Column Jenolan
Cave

Credit: Tourism Australia

Suggested Itinerary

Day 5: Sydney – City Tour
Breakfast. Enjoy a morning City
Sight Tour which includes the
Opera House, Harbour Bridge,
and other highlights. Get down
at the Clock Tower, stop at Rocks
and walk across to Sydney Opera
House Lower Concourse for a one
hour guided inside tour. Later,
walk across to Eastern Pontoon,
Circular Quay to join a 30 minute
OzJet Boating Thrill ride. Return
to your hotel. Overnight.
				
Day 6: Sydney
Breakfast. Day free for optional
activities: Go to Rose Bay to join a
15 minute Sydney Highlights tour
with a Seaplane Scenic Ride over
the city. Or visit Darling Harbour
and exchange your Combo 3 Pass
voucher (included) for admission
to Sydney Sea Life Aquarium or
Sydney Wildlife World or Madame
Tussauds or Sydney Tower Eye
with 4D Experience. Return to
your hotel. In the early evening
Blue Thunder Motorcycles will
pick you up for an exciting
one hour Sydney &
Around Harley Motorbike Pillion

Thrilling Oz JetBoat ride

Scenic Seaplane
ride over Sydney
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Day 8: Sydney
Breakfast. Check out and transfer
to the airport.
Dolphin Watching at
Port Stephen’s

Credit: Elements of Byron Resort

Luxury lodges, Blue Mountains

Whale watching, NSW

Choose from Multi City Itineraries:
•
•
•
•
•

AWESOME AUSTRALIA: Gold Coast/Cairns/Sydney – 8 days
AUSTRALIA DREAM COME TRUE: Gold Coast/Hamilton Island/Sydney – 10 days
BEAUTIFUL AUSTRALIA: Tangalooma/Gold Coast/Cairns/Sydney – 11 days
AUSTRALIAN MEMORIES: Melbourne/Gold Coast/Sydney – 10 days
DOWN UNDER: Melbourne/Sydney – 7 days

Wine and food pairing,
Adelaide Hills

Credit: Tourism Australia

Tour (gloves, jacket and helmet
provided). Overnight. 			
				
Day 7: Sydney – Dolphin Watcher
Cruise & Nelson Bay
Breakfast. Enjoy a full day Port
Stephen’s Dolphin Watcher Cruise &
Nelson Bay 4WD Tour. Stop at the
Reptile Park. After a buffet lunch on
board, watch the dolphins or even
swim with them as they play
around your boat. Return to your
hotel. Overnight.
		

Sydney offers a wide range
of accommodation to suit all
budgets and tastes. There are
5 star hotels in Sydney by the
harbour, spa resorts, moderate
and budget hotels by the beach,
boutique hotels in inner-city
suburbs and self-contained
apartments.
Unique Stays:
Blue Mountains: Emirates Wolgan
Valley Resort & Spa
Blue Mountains: The Falls
Mountain Retreat Wentworth Falls
Hunter Valley: Château Élan at
The Vintage Rothbury
Newcastle & Lake Macquarie:
Crowne Plaza Newcastle
Port Stephens: Birubi Beach
Resort
Byron Bay: The Byron at Byron
Resort and Spa

Credit: Emirates

Credit: Emirates

Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley Resort, Blue Mountains

Where to stay

The Great Ocean
Road Drive, Victoria
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Experience multi-cuisine
cafe’s in Melbourne

VICTORIA

Shopping in Melbourne
Credit: Tourism Australia

Do you know?

• The Great Ocean Road in
Victoria is the finest coastal
scenic drive in the world.
• Melbourne’s famous beer,
Foster’s Lager, was actually
produced by two Americans.

Good to know

SHOPPING

Experience Melbourne’s mix of
cultures in its myriad restaurants,
cafes, bistros and bars. Whether
you’re after modern, traditional,
exotic or homespun flavors, you’ll
find everything from Americana
meatballs, Spanish tapas and
Chinatown dumplings to classic
Italian trattorias, Asian eateries
and fine dining restaurants.
Discover the city’s specialist eating
destinations – Richmond for
Vietnamese, Carlton’s ‘Little Italy’,
Fitzroy for Spanish and Brunswick
for Lebanese.

Whether it’s local artworks or
traditional souvenirs, you’ll want
to take home more than just
memories!
For the biggest and best choice of
almost everything all in one place
browse the major department
stores like David Jones and Myer,
shopping centers like Bourke Street
Mall, Melbourne’s GPO, Melbourne
Central and QV shopping centers.
Harbour Town Shopping Centre at
Docklands, is the home of outlet
and specialty shopping with brand
direct outlets, specialty stores,
dining and entertainment.

CUISINE

Whether you love the arts or the great outdoors, Victoria is
packed with both scenic and cultural attractions – from striking
public spaces and museums to heritage sites and rare wildlife.
Discover the cafes of Melbourne, drive the Great Ocean Road,
pan for gold in Ballarat. Visit the Yarra Valley wineries, swim
with dolphins on Mornington Peninsula and see penguins on
Phillip Island.
20

Great Ocean Road by Helicopter

• Melbourne is the only city in
the world that has 5
international standard sporting
facilities ie the Melbourne
Cricket Ground, Docklands
Stadium, Rod Laver Arena,
Hisense Arena and Olympic
Park in Melbourne Park.
• Melbourne’s famous tramway
system is the largest outside
the European continent and the
4th largest in the world.
• The world’s largest alluvial gold
nugget weighing approximately
70 kilograms was discovered in
Ballarat, in 1869.
21

Nightlife in Melbourne

Things to do and see

Credit: Visit Victoria

MELBOURNE

Marvelous Melbourne City Sights
Visit Fitzroy Gardens and see
Captain Cook’s Cottage (own
expense), Queen Victoria
Market, Albert Park, home to the
Australian Grand Prix. Stroll the
Royal Botanic Gardens, visit the
Shrine of Remembrance and see
the Southbank waterfront. See St.
Paul’s Cathedral and the Princess
and Regent theatres. Cross the
Bolted Bridge for great city views.

NIGHTLIFE
Melbourne: Home to the largest
concentration of live music venues,
Melbourne also has many theatres,
jazz clubs, comedy clubs and
dance clubs. Popular nightclubs
include The Prince of Wales, Seven,
Twilight Jazz at the Melbourne
Zoo, the Moonlight cinema at the
Royal Botanic Gardens. The Crown
Entertainment Complex offers nonstop excitement with a huge casino,
over 40 restaurants, cafes and bars,
cinemas, an indoor amusement
park, theatre and T2 nightclubs.
22

Shopping in Melbourne

Sports Lovers Tour with
Melbourne Cricket Ground
Visit the venues that host some
of Australia’s favorite sporting
events. Explore Flemington, home
of the Melbourne Cup. Drive
through the Commonwealth
Games Athlete Villages and
around Albert Park, on the
Melbourne Grand Prix Circuit.
Tour behind the scenes of the
Melbourne Cricket Ground(MCG).
Drive to Etihad Stadium and
enjoy lunch overlooking
the arena.

Credit: Visit Victoria

Melbourne
Fitzroy Gardens

Melbourne
Aquarium
Credit: Tourism Australia / Time Out Australia

Eureka Sky Deck 88

Melbourne Zoo
See 300 wildlife species on display
in a brilliant botanical setting.
Highlights include the Elephant Trail

Exhibit,
African
& Asian
Rainforest and
the World of Bugs and Butterflies.
The Zoo also features Koalas,
Kangaroos, Wombats, Platypus
and Seals.
Melbourne Aquarium
Discover 4 amazing worlds Antarctica, Weird & Wonderful,
River to Reef and Sharks Alive.
View Australia’s only sub-Antarctic
Penguins and other ghost-like
jellies, massive rays, enchanting
seahorses and fearsome sharks in
the 2.2 million liter Oceanarium.

Enjoy the daily dive feeding
presentations and shows.
Eureka Skydeck 88
Enjoy unparalleled 360 degree
views of Melbourne and its
surrounding regions from level 88.
This is the world’s only observation
deck with ‘The Edge’, a glass cube
which projects 3 meters out of
the building with you in it,
suspended almost 300 meters
above the ground!
Sovereign Hill, Ballarat Australia
Visit Sovereign Hill, Australia’s
best outdoor museum which
depicts Ballarat’s first 10 years
23

after the discovery of gold in 1851.
The Red Hill Mine offers an exciting
underground adventure. Stroll the
main street and go panning for gold
in the stream, or ride the stagecoach through the village and see
the exhibits.
Yarra Valley Balloon Flight
Drift gently for about 60 minutes
in your hot air balloon over the
beautiful Yarra Valley, along the
corridors of grape vines and over
the Yarra River and take in the
breathtaking views.
Sovereign Hill, Ballarat
Credit: Tourism Australia
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Port Campbell,
Great Ocean
Road Drive

Ballooning over scenic Yarra Valley

Yarra Valley Wineries and
Puffing Billy
Drive through picturesque wine
country to Yarra Valley. Enjoy
a traditional morning tea of
Aussie Billy Tea, Lamingtons
and Vegemite crackers. Ride
the restored Puffing Billy Steam
Train through Sherbrooke
Forest. Tour through the Yarra
Valley, enjoy lunch at a famous
winery and buy quality wines.
Tour famous Domaine Chandon,
maker of one of Australia’s best
sparkling wines, sip a glass of
wine and enjoy local cheeses.

Great Ocean Road Day Tour
Drive to the Surf Coast and the
surfing spot of Bells Beach. Enjoy
the amazing coastal scenery, stop
for photos en route to Kennet
River township to see koalas in
their native habitat. Have lunch
(own expense) at Apollo Bay and
continue to the spectacular Otway
Ranges, for a walk in the rainforest.
Drive to Port Campbell National
Park with its iconic array of rock
formations and majestic monoliths
of the Twelve Apostles.
Mt. Buller Snow
Drive to Mt. Buller, an alpine
resort, via picturesque Yarra Valley
and the Yea and Bonnie Doon

Snow Boarding
at Mt. Buller

and have dinner before returning
to Melbourne.

PHILLIP ISLAND NATURE
PARK

Penguin, Phillip Island

townships. Stop at Mansfield to hire
ski equipment and clothing and
enjoy morning tea before arriving
at Mt. Buller Alpine Village. Ski,
snowboard, take skiing lessons
or just explore this spectacular
mountain area. Depart in the
afternoon, stopping at Mansfield to
return rental equipment

Philip Island Penguin Parade Tour
Visit a boutique regional winery in
the Gippsland Hills and the Phillip
Island Chocolate Factory. Visit the
famous Koala Conservation Centre
and enjoy spectacular coastal views
at the Nobbies and Seal Rocks,
the home of Australia’s largest
population of fur seals. See the
world’s smallest penguins waddle
ashore and explore the Visitor’s
Centre. You can also choose to
watch the penguin parade from the
underground viewing
25

the Virtual Cafe or try and sink a
bowling ball!
EcoBoat Adventure Tour
The rugged and spectacular
coastline of Phillip Island forms the
perfect backdrop for a high speed
90 minute adventure on the Wild
Oceans EcoBoat. The EcoBoat
skims across the top of the water as
it makes its way along the island’s
coastline on its way to Seal Rocks, a
rocky outcrop at the western end of
Phillip Island, where the pounding

Antarctic Journeys, Phillip Island
Credit: Phillip Island Nature Park

Antarctic Journey
Immerse yourself in the spectacular
multimedia experience and enjoy
the fun hands on activities as you
embark on a virtual journey to the
world’s most extreme continent at
the exciting new Antarctic Journey
at the Nobbes. The Lab’ is jam
packed with fun-filled hands on
activities designed to entertain
and educate. ‘Feel the freeze’
as you enter the Antarctic Chill
Zone before checking out your
thermal image and comparing it
to an Emperor penguin. Check out
26

waves and driving winds of Bass
Strait roll in to the sheltered waters
of Westernport.
Seal Rocks is home to about one
quarter of Australia’s largest fur
seal population, and provides
an important breeding area
and nursery for around 25,000
Australian fur seals. On any given
day, you can see up to about 8,000
seals on the two rocky islands that
make up Seal Rocks. Naturally
curious and playful, the seals come
to greet the boat and check out its
occupants, all the while putting on
an amazing and amusing show as
they duck their heads in and out
of the water and play a game of
leap-frog with each other.
Yarra Valley
Sassafras Retreat

EcoBoat Tours, Phillip Island

Crown Metropole, Melbourne

Where to stay

Victoria offers 3 – 5 star and boutique hotels, luxury resorts,
apartments, spa suites, farm cottages, rainforest bungalows,
mountain retreats and more.
Unique Stays:
Melbourne: Crown Metropole, Crown Promenade and
Crown Towers
Metung: The Moorings at Metung
Yarra Valley & Dandenong Ranges: Yering Gorge Cottages
Yarra Valley & Dandenong Ranges: Cathedral Valley Farm
Yarra Valley & Dandenong Ranges: Sassafras Romantic Retreat
Ballarat: Sovereign Hill Resort
Kancoona Valley: Running Creek Castle

Credit: Phillip Island Nature Park
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Lighthouse
at Apollo Bay

Tower Hill State
Game Reserve

Suggested Itineraries
GREAT SCENIC
MELBOURNE – 5 DAYS

Day 1: Melbourne - Apollo Bay
Breakfast. Begin your self drive road
trip to Torquay, (1 hour) where the
Great Ocean Road begins. Enjoy
magnificent coastal views and stop
for lunch at Lorne. Pass Apollo Bay
en route to Otway National Park
and tour the oldest lighthouse in
Australia. Overnight.
Day 2: Apollo Bay - Port Fairy
After breakfast, drive to Otway
National Park and enjoy the Otway
Fly Tree Top Walk, the longest and
28

Stop at MacKenzie Falls, one
of Victoria’s largest and most
spectacular waterfalls and take
a steep climb down to the base
(one hour return) or follow the
easier trail to the top of the ridge
line. Drive to Ballarat. Catch the
spectacular Blood on the Southern
Cross sound and light show at
Sovereign Hill, telling the story of
a dramatic battle between gold
miners and Government forces at
Ballarat. Overnight.

tallest in the world; or up the
adrenaline with a zip-line tour.
Continue to Port Campbell and
its famous 12 Apostles; descend
the 86 Gibson Steps to view
them from the beach. Stop at
lookouts to view the Loch Ard
Gorge and later, the beautiful Bay
of Islands. For the best views of
this beguiling coastline, take a
helicopter tour.
From Warrnambool, visit the
Tower Hill State Game Reserve
to see koalas, emus, kangaroos
and water birds in the hills and
lake-filled craters of this extinct
volcano. Overnight at Port Fairy.

Day 3: Port Fairy - Halls Gap
After breakfast, explore this
charming fishing village or take a
cruise out to the seal colony on
Lady Julia Percy Island. Drive to
the Grampians - rugged sandstone
mountain ranges and forests
rich with wildlife and home to
Aboriginal rock art sites. If you’re
feeling fit, enjoy a 3 hour return hike
to the summit of Mount Sturgeon or
Mount Abrupt for panoramic views.
Drive to Halls Gap for overnight.
Day 4: Halls Gap - Ballarat
Breakfast. Join Aboriginal guides
on tours to ancient rock art sites.

Otway Fly Tree Top Walk

Grampians
National Park
Credit: Tourism Australia /
Time Out Australia

Day 5: Ballarat - Melbourne
After breakfast, visit the open-air
gold-rush museum Sovereign Hill.
Try your luck panning for gold
and take an underground mine
tour. Drive to Ballarat Wildlife
Park to see native flora and
fauna including koalas, wombats
and crocodiles. Drive to nearby
Hepburn Springs, taste the
different mineral waters in the
Hepburn Springs Mineral Springs
Reserve, or relax at Hepburn
Bathhouse and Spa. Drive back
to Melbourne for overnight or
transfer to the airport.

MARVELOUS MELBOURNE
– 7 DAYS
Day 1: Melbourne
Arrive Melbourne Tullamarine
Airport and transfer to your
hotel. Overnight.		
Day 2: Melbourne – City Tour &
Phillip Island
After breakfast, see the highlights
of the city including Fitzroy
Gardens, Queen Victoria Market,
Royal Botanic Gardens, Shrine
of Remembrance, Southbank
waterfront, St. Paul’s Cathedral
Sovereign Hill, Ballarat
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Aerial view of the
Great Ocean Road

and more. End at Federation
hour Melbourne Cricket Ground
Square and join the afternoon
(MCG) tour. Visit the venues that
tour of Phillip Island Penguins and
host some of Australia’s favorite
Wildlife with Viewing Platform. Visit sporting events. Tour behind the
a Gippsland Hills winery and the
scenes of the Melbourne Cricket
Phillip Island Chocolate Factory,
Ground. The MCG is a super stage
the Koala Conservation Centre and
for Australian sport, stadium for
the Nobbies. Stop at Seal Rocks,
the 1956 Olympics, Melbourne
the home of fur seals. Then, see
2006 Commonwealth Games,
the world’s smallest penguins and
International Cricket and Australian
explore the Visitor’s Centre before
Rules Football. Highlights (all
returning to Melbourne. Overnight.
subject to availability) include The
					 Northern Stand, Coaches box,
Day 3: Melbourne – MCG Tour &
Players change rooms, Cricket
Sightseeing
viewing room, Long room, Bill
After breakfast, join the guided 1
Lawry Cricket Centre, The Ponsford
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Stand. Drive to Etihad Stadium and
enjoy lunch overlooking the arena.
Transfer to your hotel.
Then take the Free Tourist Bus
from Sports Precinct and ride
around the city on your own. Take
a one hour Melbourne Yarra River
Scenic Cruise, visit the Eureka
Skydeck 88th level Observation
Deck for beautiful views and the
thrilling Edge experience and visit
Melbourne Aquarium. Enjoy the
Spirit of Melbourne 4 course dinner
cruise including beverages on Yarra
River. Overnight.		
Melbourne
Cricket Ground

Day 4: Melbourne - Puffing Billy &
monoliths of the 12 Apostles. Take
Stroll the main street and go
Yarra Valley Tour
an exciting scenic helicopter ride.
panning for gold in the stream, or
After breakfast visit beautiful
Overnight in Port Campbell.		
ride the stage-coach through the
Sherbrooke Forest. Enjoy morning
		
village and see the exhibits. Meet
tea of Aussie Billy Tea, Lamingtons
Day 6: Port Campbell - Sovereign
the kangaroos, Tasmanian devils
and Vegemite crackers. Ride the
Hill, Ballarat & Wildlife Park
and wombats at the Ballarat
restored Puffing Billy Steam Train
Breakfast. Visit Sovereign Hill,
Wildlife Park. Overnight.
through Sherbrooke Forest. Tour
Australia’s best outdoor museum
Day 7: Port Campbell –
through the Yarra Valley, enjoy
which depicts Ballarat’s first 10
Melbourne
lunch at a famous winery and
years after the discovery of gold
Breakfast. SIC transfer to Melbourne
buy quality wines. Tour famous
in 1851. The Red Hill Mine offers an
Tullamarine Airport.
Domaine Chandon, maker of one
exciting underground adventure.
of Australia’s best sparkling wines,
Puffing Billy Steam Train
sip a glass of wine and enjoy local
cheeses. Return to Melbourne
for overnight.
		
Day 5: Melbourne – Great Ocean
Road Tour & Helicopter Ride –
Port Campbell
Early breakfast. Drive to the Surf
Coast and Bells Beach, stopping
for photos en route to Kennet River
Township to see koalas in their
native habitat. Stop at Apollo Bay
for lunch (own expense). Drive
Choose from Multi City Itineraries:
to the Otway Ranges to walk
• AUSTRALIAN MEMORIES: Melbourne - Gold Coast- Sydney – 10 days
through rainforest. Continue to
• AUSTRALIAN DELIGHT: Melbourne - Gold Coast –Cairns - Sydney – 13 days
Port Campbell National Park
• THE DOWN UNDER TWINS: Melbourne - Sydney – 7 days
with its rock formations and the
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QUEENSLAND

Good to know
CUISINE

Do you know?

• As the state boasts of sunny
weather and lies in the tropics
it is also known as the
Sunshine State.
• The Quetta Memorial
Cathedral, on Thursday Island,
north of Cairns and Cape York,
is the smallest cathedral in
the world.
Great Barrier Reef

Queensland is Australia’s second largest state and the third most populous with more than 4.5
million inhabitants. It offers countless places to visit and no matter what type of holiday you
are seeking you’ll definitely be delighted at what you’ll find here.
Brisbane and the Great Sunshine Way takes in the four main centres of Brisbane, the Gold
Coast, the Sunshine Coast , and the Fraser Coast; a fascinating mix of cities, coast and
hinterland and the gateway to some of Australia’s most diverse and awe-inspiring vacation
experiences.
Cairns is the gateway to tropical North Queensland and the perfect base to explore the World
Heritage listed Great Barrier Reef, one of the world’s 7 natural wonders, Daintree Rainforest,
the Wet Tropics and Riversleigh Fossil Fields.
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• The Great Barrier Reef is the
world’s longest reef at 2,300
kilometers. It is the only living
organic collective visible from
Earth’s orbit.
• Fraser Island is the world’s
largest sand island and is a
World Heritage site.
• Brisbane was settled in
1825 as a prison for the
worst convicts from
New South Wales.

Eclectic choices in
international cuisine

Queensland is a gourmet paradise
with award-winning wines, fresh
organic produce and high quality
seafood. Sample Golden Perch,
Silver Perch, Australian Bass
and Barramundi or taste a Coral
Trout. Queensland’s multicultural
communities add spice to culinary
delights. Dine in elegance at one of
literally thousands of restaurants
throughout Queensland.

SHOPPING
Shopping in
Queensland

From bargains at the markets
to one-off creations at designer
boutiques, there’s plenty to
choose from.
Gold Coast: Shop at the popular
Centro Surfers Paradise on Cavill
Avenue and at Australia Fair which
has some 220 stores. Harbor Town
is where you’ll find brand direct
outlets and specialty stores with
all the latest fashion, home wares
and accessories at bargain prices.
For famous fashion brands, head to
Pacific Fair, at Broadbeach or shop
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The big thrill rides
at Dreamworld

Hot Air Ballooning,
Tamborine Mountain

Things to do and see
The casino at Conrad
Jupiter, Gold Coast

at The Oasis Shopping Centre on
Broadbeach Mall.
Cairns: Explore a small strip on
Abbott and Spence Streets to find
all the high-end designers such as
Louis Vuitton, Gucci and Coach. For
those with a bargain in mind Cairns
is now home to a Direct Factory
Outlet (DFO) with 100 brand
name stores offering their goods
at discounted prices. Take home
opals, leather goods, jewellery and
unique local arts and crafts.
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GOLD COAST

Dinner Cruise
at Cairns

NIGHTLIFE
Gold Coast: This is the top party
playground in Australia. Surfers
Paradise, the city’s main nightlife
hub, has 20 clubs, pubs and bars.
Enjoy Vegas style glittering stage
shows at Conrad Jupiter’s and
then try your luck in the casino.
Good eating places include Black
Coffee Lyrics, Hellenika and
Bazaart, Salt Bar & Grill for fine
dining and for Justin Lane for the
best pizzas. Broadbeach and the
twin towns of Coolangatta–Tweed

have plenty of bars, nightclubs,
restaurants and performances until
very late.
Cairns: Enjoy dinner cruises,
dinner shows, electric nightclubs,
casinos that feature live bands,
and waterfront dining overlooking
the Cairns Marina. Dine at the
Pier waterfront bar-restaurant,
Beethoven Café and Raw Prawns.
Many of the city’s entertainment
venues form a strip along the
Spence Street.

Hotair Balloon Gold Coast
Pick up from your accommodation
you will travel to the Gold Coast
Hinterland, Hot Air Balloon launch
site and prepared for take off. As
the sun rises your pilot gently lifts
off and quietly glides your balloon
over the spectacular Gold Coast
hinterland. Breath in the crisp
country air as you admire the 360
degree views of the gorgeous Gold
Coast hinterland. See panoramic
views of Tamborine Mountain
and Lamington National Park.
After landing, it’s a short drive to
O’Reilly’s Grand Homestead and

Credit: Tourism Australia

Boutique Vineyard for breakfast.
Relax in the historic surroundings
with a glass of champagne to
toast your morning. After your
exhilarating experience you will
be presented with a
commemorative flight
certificate and returned to your
accommodation in the Gold Coast.
Dreamworld
Australia’s biggest theme park,
Dreamworld, is happiness all in one
place. Brave the big thrill rides,
meet Shrek, Po, King Julian and all
your favorite DreamWorks heroes
at the DreamWorks Experience,
go wild at Tiger Island coming

face to face with majestic Bengal
and Sumatran tigers and discover
Indigenous culture and Australian
wildlife at Dreamworld Corroboree.
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Holiday

MUST DO!

You too can come face-to-face with extraordinary
Australian wildlife in exciting daily shows
and hands-on encounters.

Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary
Visit the #1 Gold Coast Wildlife
Attraction set in beautiful bush and
rainforest habitat, where you will
come face-to-face with your Aussie
mates. See exciting daily shows
like the new Free Flight Bird Show
– Wild Skies it’s a new show in a
brand new stadium or experience
hands-on encounters. Cuddle a
Koala, pat a kangaroo or discover
Lost Valley – a forgotten world
where you’ll be able to interact
with exotic animals, free-flying birds
and exotic reptiles. It’s so much fun
for everyone!
Southern Cross 4WD Tours
Gold Coast Day Tours - Full Day,
Half Day and Evening Hinterland
Rainforest Tours
Let us guide you on one of our
hinterland tours from the Gold
Coast. Visit World Heritage
Rainforests of Mt Tamborine,
Springbrook National Park,
Lamington National Park, Natural
Bridge and O’Reilly’s.
It is all about getting you away
from the city. Exclusive venues, No

Visit CurrumbinSanctuary.com.au
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Currumbin
Wildlife
Sanctuary

Crowds, Just Us! Enjoy guided
rainforest walks, waterfalls,
animal spotting, wine tasting,
off road driving, bird feeding
and much more.
Whales in Paradise Gold Coast
Are you looking for an
unforgettable Gold Coast
Whale Watching experience
with 100% guaranteed daily
sightings? Whales in Paradise is

your answer! Fantastic, awesome,
breathtaking whale watching
with the folks from Whales in
Paradise, it’s a closer, more
intimate experience that you will
find elsewhere together with
the most convenient departure
location right in downtown Surfers
Paradise. Experience the most
intimate and memorable encounter
with Humpback Whales on the
Gold Coast.
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Exciting Jetboat rides along Gold Coast

Fire 4 Hire
Board your Fire Truck at 36 Cavill
Avenue – Surfers
Paradise. The siren
Fire 4 Hire Truck,
Surfers Paradise
sounds as you
depart for an
exciting ride
to the Spit
via Surfers
Paradise,
along the
beachfront/
Esplanade,
via Narrow
Neck, and
past Sea World.
Plenty of smiles, laughs
and waving to everybody to be
enjoyed as you ride aboard a real
Fire Truck! At the Spit guests will
be able to experience operation of
a fully functional fire hose & pose
for photographs holding the nozzle
& wearing authentic Fire Helmets!
Keep the cameras ready – Kids
love the chance to sit in the driver’s
seat for a steering photo and an
up close view of the Fire Engine!
Then it’s time for an introduction
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to the workings of the truck &
pump, followed by another fun Fire
Truck ride with the music on for the
return journey to Surfers Paradise!

Sunlover Reef Cruise
Departing daily from Cairns Marina, on Sunlover Reef Cruises
see the wonder of The Great Barrier Reef from the new deluxe
activity pontoon at stunning Moore Reef.

Paradise Jetboating
Experience the longest jetboat
rides on the Gold Coast: faster
boats + more thrills & excitement +
over 35km of spectacular scenery.
The only adventure ride accessing
Moreton Bay Marine Park with the
magic of wild dolphin spotting
and Sovereign Island’s amazing
waterfront mansions. Suitable for
children from only 4 years old, this
is a ‘must-do’ activity for the whole
family. Features that are exclusive
to Paradise Jet Boating
is our customer’s safety, security,
and enjoyment.
Newest and most advanced vessels,
security of wearing lifejackets,
secure storage for belongings,
comfortable waiting areas with tea/
coffee facilities, free car parking,
‘SuperJeep’ hotel transfers, cool
merchandise, professional photos…
and onboard “Jetcam” footage.

With four hours at the Moore Reef pontoon, there’s plenty of
time to enjoy all the following inclusions...

•
•
•
•

Theme-park style waterslide
Snorkelling
Semi-submersible tour
Touch tank presentation

•
•
•
•

Glass bottom boat tour
Fish feeding presentation
Underwater observatory
Ocean enclosed kids pool
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CAIRNS

Kuranda Sky Rail

Sunset Cruise
Take a sunset cruise for an
unforgettable evening. Enjoy a
welcome drink and savory nibbles
on deck prior to departure.
Soak in the beautiful views of
the waterways, mangroves and
mountains.

Dolphin show
at Sea World

Warner Bros. Movie World
Become lost in a world of fantasy
and fun, meet your favourite stars
and super-heroes and experience
the exhilaration of world-class
adventure rides and movie
attractions. Hold on tight and get
ready for the ride of your life on a
whole host of adrenaline-pumping
coasters and don’t miss the
amazing Hollywood Stunt Driver
2 Show.
Sea World Resort and Water Park
Take your family on a journey of
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discovery and adventure at the
award-winning Sea World Resort.
There’s so much to explore
including an aquatic adventure
playground, cuddles with your
favourite Nickelodeon characters
including the awesome new
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles,
and a fun filled Kid’s Club. Sea
World Resort offers direct
monorail access to Sea World,
free Wifi and family friendly
service all with Gold Coast
beaches and famous theme
parks on your doorstep.

Tjapukai by Night
Transfer to the Tjapukai Aboriginal
Cultural Park. Enjoy a delicious 5
star buffet dinner whilst watching
an amazing lakeside fire and dance
ceremony by the world famous
Tjapukai Dancers. After a stunning
finale, return to your hotel.
Kuranda Scenic Train
and Skyrail Tour
Transfer to Cairns Railway Station
and board the Kuranda scenic
train for a spectacular journey of
1.45 hrs. Enjoy beautiful views of
rainforest, ravines and waterfalls.
Walk to Kuranda village nearby to
shop at the markets or explore the
attractions. Stroll down to Skyrail
and board the 2 pm gondola back to

Caravonica Terminal where you will
be met at 3:15pm and transferred
to your hotel.

Explore Myall Beach and return
to Cairns.

Seaplane
Whitsunday
beach

HAMILTON ISLAND
Cape Tribulation Go Jungle
Surfing
Drive along the scenic coast to Port
Douglas and visit the Rainforest
Habitat Wildlife Sanctuary. See
the endangered cassowary and
other wildlife. Continue to Cape
Tribulation via the Daintree River
Cable Ferry crossing. After lunch,
go Jungle Surfing - fly through the
trees on zip lines, with a birds eyes
view of the canopy and the reef.

Whitehaven Beach Half Day Cruise
Situated on uninhabited Whitsunday
Island, enjoys a National and Marine
Park status. Enjoy a scrumptious
lunch of gourmet burgers cooked
on the BBQ and take a stroll on the
glistening white silica sand, swim
in the crystal clear waters or relax.
Take a guided 20 minute Solway
walk (extra cost) to the lookout.
Various species of turtles are often
sighted in the shallows.
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Great Barrier Reef Cruise to
Reef World
Take a day cruise to the Great
Barrier Reef on Fantasea’s
comfortable air-conditioned
high speed catamaran. Cruise
through the Whitsunday Island
waters to Hardy Reef. Arrive at
Reefworld with its two amazing
floating facilities. The pontoons
have change rooms, outdoor
fresh water showers, children’s
swimming areas, sundecks and
shaded areas for the lavish
buffet lunch. A glass hulled semisubmersible coral viewer can also
take you along the reef wall.

Day 1: Brisbane – Gold Coast
Arrive at Brisbane airport where
our representative will meet and
transfer you to your hotel in Gold
Coast. Check in and enjoy the rest
of the day at leisure. Overnight

Credit: Tourism Whitsundays

There are plenty of 3–5 star hotels and resorts, lodges,
apartments, farm stays and houseboat stays to chose
from. Whatever your taste in accommodation, you’ll
find it in Queensland!
Unique Stays:
Cairns: The Canopy Rainforest Tree Houses
Cairns: The Shangrila, Marina
Hamilton Island: Hamilton Island Reef View Hotel
Hamilton Island: Palm Bungalows
Gold Coast: Sanctuary Cove Villas
Sunshine Coast: Oceans Mooloolaba Beach Resort
Gold Coast

Credit: Tourism Australia

Kayaking at Whitehaven
Beach, Whitsundays Islands
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AUSTRALIAN FUN TIME 6 DAYS

Where to stay

Credit: Tourism Australia

Semi-submersible
Coral viewer

Suggested Itineraries

Reef View Hotel,
Hamilton Island

Day 2: Gold Coast – Dreamworld
and Skypoint
Breakfast. Transfer on your own
to Dreamworld Australia’s biggest
theme park, Dreamworld, is
happiness all in one place. Brave
the big thrill rides, meet Shrek,
Po, King Julian and all your
favorite DreamWorks heroes at
the DreamWorks Experience, go
wild at Tiger Island coming face
to face with majestic Bengal and
Sumatran tigers and discover
Indigenous culture and Australian
wildlife at Dreamworld Corroboree.
End your evening at SkyPoint. See
the breathtaking 360 degree views
from the surf to the hinterland and
beyond from Level 77 of the Q1
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Ocean Safari Eco Tour,
Great Barrier Reef

Cruises

Queensland’s Great Barrier Reef is the largest expanse of living coral
on the planet, home to an immense variety of aquatic life. It is fast
becoming a premier cruise destination. Small luxury liners, exciting
expedition-class ships and ultra-modern mega cruise ships visit the
Reef and Coral Sea ports of call.
Great Barrier Reef Adventure & Green Island
Cruise to Green Island a beautiful 6,000-year-old coral cay, on
a catamaran and spend two hours exploring or relaxing on the
beach. Head out to a luxury pontoon on the Outer Reef and enjoy a
sumptuous hot and cold buffet lunch. Spend 3 hours here and enjoy
options including snorkeling and a semi-submersible coral viewing
tour. Scuba diving courses are also available (own expense).
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Credit: Tourism Port Douglas and Daintree

building. You couldn’t ask for more
excitement than this…. Overnight.
Day 3: Gold Coast – Whale
Watching and Nature tours
Breakfast. We begin the day with
an unforgettable Gold Coast Whale
Watching experience with 100%
guaranteed daily sightings? It’s a
closer, more intimate experience
and memorable encounter with
Humpback Whales on the Gold
Coast. Lunch on your own.
Let us guide you on one of our
half day hinterland tours from the
Gold Coast. Prior to your arrival
at O’Reilly’s, enjoy a stroll along
the Gallery Walk, Mt Tamborine’s
unique local art and crafts shops.
Upon arrival at O’Reilly’s, you’ll
be enchanted by the calls of an
amazing array of native birds, not
to mention the friendliness and
hospitality of this renowned familyowned guesthouse. Enjoy life in the
top of the trees as you take a stroll
along the ‘Tree Top Walk’ 16 metres
above the rainforest floor. It is all
about getting you away from the
city. Exclusive venues, No Crowds,
Just Us! Overnight

Sea World
Hot Air Ballooning,
Gold Coast

Family
getaway at
Castaway Bay

Day 4: Gold Coast – Paradise Jet
Boating with Sea World
Breakfast. Begin your day with
the longest jetboat rides on the
Gold Coast. For thrills & excitement
over 35 km of spectacular scenery.
The only adventure ride accessing
Moreton Bay Marine Park with the
magic of wild dolphin spotting
and Sovereign Island’s amazing
waterfront mansions. Proceed for
SeaWorld.
Get below the surface to discover
a world of fun and adventure at
Sea World. Join us for a coastal
adventure in the amazing new
dolphin show, Affinity and meet
your Heroes in a Half Shell as
Nickelodeon’s Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles emerge from the
sewers of New York City and hit

the streets of Sea World. Make
friends with the magnificent marine
life, from dolphins to seals, Polar
bears, penguins and more. Scale
new heights at Castaway Bay
and take on the awesome Storm
Coaster! Return to the hotel on
your own. Overnight.
Day 5: Gold Coast Hot Air
Ballooning
Pick up from your accommodation
early in the morning & travel
to the Gold Coast Hinterland,
Hot Air Balloon launch site and
prepared for take off. As the sun
rises your pilot gently lifts off
and quietly glides your balloon
over the spectacular Gold Coast
hinterland. Breath in the crisp
country air as you admire the 360
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Return back to your hotel and in
the afternoon we shall proceed for
the Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary.
See cuddly koalas, feed a friendly
kangaroo and come face-to-face
with one of Australia’s largest saltwater crocodiles. From the famous
lorikeet feedings, twice a day, to
world-class reptile and bird shows,
you really do have access to it all
here. Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary
has 13 daily shows including 2 new
shows by Blinky Bill & his friends,
the Free Flight Bird Show. Rest of
the day is at leisure. Overnight.
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Above: Tjapukai by night

O’Reilly’s
Grand
Homestead

Crocodile
at Currumbin
Wildlife
Sanctuary

Day 6: Gold Coast – Brisbane
After breakfast, our local
representative will transfer you to
Brisbane airport in a most unique
way anywhere in the world. Turn
any mundane journey into an
exciting and memorable adventure
with transfers aboard our Fire 4
Hire Fleet! Enjoy transfers from an

elevated seating position, giving
the best view of the surrounding
scenery! Arrive at the airport in
style…. As never before….

CAIRNS & GREAT BARRIER
REEF – 4 DAYS
Day 1: Cairns – Tropical Zoo –
Tjapukai by Night
Visit the award-winning zoo at Palm
Cove to see international tropical
animals. Enjoy Tjapukai by Night, a
cultural evening of entertainment
with a scrumptious buffet
dinner and discover the magic

Credit: Tourism Australia

degree views of the gorgeous Gold
Coast hinterland. See panoramic
views of Tamborine Mountain
and Lamington National Park.
After landing, it’s a short drive to
O’Reilly’s Grand Homestead and
Boutique Vineyard for breakfast.
Relax in the historic surroundings
with a glass of champagne to
toast your morning. After your
exhilarating experience you will
be presented with a
commemorative flight
certificate and returned to your
accommodation in the Gold Coast.

Left: Snorkelling, Great Barrier Reef

of Australia’s ancient indigenous
culture. Overnight.
Day 2: Cairns- Kuranda Scenic Rail
Breakfast. Take the Kuranda Scenic
Rail on a spectacular journey
with views of dense rainforest,
ravines and waterfalls. Reach
Kuranda village and explore its rich
assortment of interesting attractions
and shopping. Take the Skyrail for
a spectacular view of the
Great Barrier Reef and rainforests
on your way down. Return to
Cairns. Overnight.

Day 3: Cairns - Great Barrier
Reef Cruise
Breakfast. Take an outer Great
Barrier Reef cruise to the pontoon
and explore colorful coral and
marine life while you snorkel or
dive. Or take a glass bottom boat
tour or board a semi-submersible
submarine. Overnight.
Day 4: Cairns - Port Douglas
Breakfast. Explore the quaint
but cosmopolitan city of Port
Douglas, with excellent fine
dining, fun and entertainment

options. Overnight at Cairns or
check out and transfer to the
airport for your flight back home.

Choose from MultiCity Itineraries:
AWESOME AUSTRALIA: Gold
Coast-Cairns-Sydney – 8 days
AUSTRALIA DREAM COME
TRUE: Gold Coast-HamiltonIsland/Sydney – 10 days
BEAUTIFUL AUSTRALIA:
Tangalooma-Gold CoastCairns-Sydney – 11 days
AUSTRALIAN MEMORIES:
Melbourne-Gold Coast-Sydney
– 10 days
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Bells beach surfers

Skypoint
Observation
Deck

MCG Tour
Dreamworld

Melbourne
Royal
Botanical
Gardens

Port
Campbell
National Park

Great Ocean Road helicopter ride

MULTI CITY PACKAGE
AUSTRALIAN DELIGHT –
12 NIGHTS/13 DAYS

Visit the Shrine of Remembrance

availability) include the Northern

and see the Southbank waterfront.

Stand, coaches’ box, players’

See St. Paul’s Cathedral and the

change rooms, cricket viewing

Day 1: Melbourne

Princess and Regent theatres. Cross

room, long room, Bill Lawry Cricket

Arrive Melbourne Tullamarine Airport

the Bolted Bridge for great city

Centre, the Ponsford Stand. Drive

and transfer to your hotel. Rest of

views. This tour ends by 1200hrs at

to Etihad Stadium and enjoy lunch

the day is at leisure. Overnight.

Federation Square.

overlooking the arena. Overnight.

Day 2: Melbourne – City Tour &

Later join the guided one hour

Day 3: Melbourne - Great Ocean

MCG Tour

Melbourne Cricket Ground (MCG)

Road Tour & Scenic Helicopter Ride

Breakfast. Visit Fitzroy Gardens and

tour. Explore Flemington, home of

Early breakfast. Cross the Westgate

				

see Captain Cook’s Cottage (own

the Melbourne Cup. Drive through

Bridge to the Surf Coast and the

expense), Queen Victoria Market,

the Commonwealth Games Athlete

world’s premier surfing spot of Bells

Albert Park, home to the Australian

Villages and around Albert Park,

Beach. Absorb the amazing coastal

Grand Prix. Stroll the Royal Botanic

the Melbourne Grand Prix Circuit.

scenery, stopping for photos en

Gardens; see the Royal Exhibition

Go behind the scenes of the

route to Kennet River Township to

Buildings and Federation Square.

MCG. Highlights (all subject to

see koalas in their native habitat.
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SeaWorld

Continue to Apollo Bay for a
lunch stop (own expense). Drive
to the spectacular Otway Ranges
for a walk in the cool temperate
rainforest. Drive to Port Campbell
National Park and its iconic array of
rock formations and the majestic
monoliths of the 12 Apostles.
Take the scenic helicopter ride of
your life as you soar over the rock
formations. Return to Melbourne.
Day 4: Melbourne - Gold Coast
Breakfast. Transfer to Melbourne
Tullamarine Airport and fly to Gold
Coast Airport. Arrive and transfer
to your hotel. Rest of the day is at
leisure. Overnight

WhiteWater
World

Day 5: Gold Coast – Dreamworld,

Day 6: Gold Coast – Sea World

WhiteWater World & Skypoint

Breakfast. Discover Sea World’s

Breakfast.Enjoy the day at

all-new Seal Harbor and experience

Dreamworld, one of Australia’s

the world’s first ‘SpongeBob

premier family theme parks where

ParadePants.’ See the new live show,

something new and exciting

‘Dora’s Best Friends Adventure.’ The

happens at every minute!

‘Jet Stunt Extreme’ showcases some
awesome jetski performers and

Enjoy the Big 6 Thrill Rides here

amazing aerial tricks! Experience a

or family and kids rides here

world of fun at Castaway Bay. Be

and the rides and attractions of

enchanted by the amazing dolphins,

WhiteWater World. Included:

sea lions, sharks, polar bears and

Return SIC transfer for Dreamworld

stingrays. Overnight.

admission + Free WhiteWater
World Admission (same day pass)

Day 7: Gold Coast – Movie world -

+ Free Skypoint Observation Deck

Cairns

admission. Overnight.

Breakfast. Explore Movieworld,
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Blue Mountains
National park

Kuranda Rainforest

Manly Beach
Sydney

Green Island Reef

home to all your favorite stars and

Breakfast. Enjoy this full day SIC

comprises beautiful views of

super-heroes. Enjoy adventure rides

tour with buffet lunch, semi-

dense rainforest, steep ravines and

including the new Justice League –

submarine and glass bottom boat

picturesque waterfalls. Take a short

Alien invasion 3D ride, Green Lantern

OR snorkelling gear. The 2,300 km

walk from the station to Kuranda

Coaster, the awesome Batwing

Great Barrier Reef is the world’s

village to shop at the markets

Spaceshot and Superman Escape.

longest reef. It is the only living

or explore the attractions. Stroll

Don’t miss the amazing live action

organic collective visible from

down to SkyRail and board the 2

Hollywood Stunt Driver show. The

Earth’s orbit. This is an experience

pm gondola back to Caravonica

kids will love Kids’ WB! Fun Zone.

that you will cherish. Overnight

Terminal where you will be met

In the evening check-out & transfer

at 3:15pm and transferred to your

to Gold Coast Airport for your flight

Day 9: Cairns – Kuranda Rainforest

to Cairns. Arrive and transfer to

Breakfast. Depart on this full

your hotel. Overnight.

day SIC tour which also includes

Day 10: Cairns – Sydney

Tjapukai Cultural Park + 1Way

Breakfast. SIC transfer to Cairns

Day 8: Cairns - Big Cat Cruise Tour

SkyRail + 1Way ScenicRail. The

Airport to fly to Sydney. Arrive and

to Green Island Reef

spectacular journey of 1.45 hrs

transfer to your hotel. Overnight.
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Sydeny Opera House

Sydney Aquarium

Big Cat semisubmarine
tour

hotel. Overnight. 		

Day 11: Sydney – City Tour,
Aquarium & Sydney Tower Eye –
ShowBoat Dinner Cruise
Breakfast. This morning, take a
City Tour with views of Opera
House & Harbour Bridge from
Milsons Point, Manly Beach, etc.
The tour ends by 1145hrs near
Darling Harbour. Proceed to Sea
Life Aquarium at Darling Harbour
to exchange Combo 2 Pass voucher
for admissions to Sydney Sea Life
Aquarium + Sydney Tower Eye with
4D Experience.
Enjoy the evening on the famous
Sydney ShowBoat Dinner Cruise
with Standard Seating and see the

Jenolan Caves

spectacular show - The Voyage
Of Love. The Sydney Showboat is
Australia’s most luxurious authentic
paddle wheeler. The Showboat
follies, in the tradition of the
leading shows of Paris, have caused
a revolution on the high seas!
Return to your hotel Overnight.
Day 12: Sydney - Blue Mountains
Tour & Jenolan Caves
Breakfast. Depart on this full
day tour, passing by the site of
the 2000 Olympic Games, and
drive to Katoomba, the quaint
capital of the Blue Mountains
National Park. Enjoy views over

stunning eucalypt forests and
age-old rock formations en route.
On arrival enjoy the optional Blue
Mountain rides - Scenic Railway and
Cableway. Experience the Skyway, a
journey 370 meters above the valley
(own expense).
Next, enter the Grand Arch at
Jenolan Caves, with their sparkling
limestone caverns and the
mysterious Blue Lake and join a
guided Cave Tour. Drive back to
Sydney. Overnight.
Day 13: Sydney
Breakfast. Transfer to Sydney airport
with fond memories
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Good to know
CUISINE

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA
Step into a world of awe-inspiring beauty and discover experiences found
nowhere else on earth. Western Australia makes up one-third of Australia’s
total landmass and has long days of sunshine and diverse climates. Cruise
down Perth’s Swan River to Fremantle or the Swan Valley vineyards. See wild
bottlenose dolphins at Monkey Mia, visit wildlife parks, enjoy the Tree Top Walk
in the Valley of Giants and get gold rush fever in Kalgoorlie.

Wine Tasting

Do you know?

• Western Australia has the 		
world’s oldest operating open
air cinema, Sun Pictures in
Broome which opened on
December 16th 1916.
• The town of Kalgoorlie is
Australia’s largest producer
of gold.
• The Argyle mine in the north
is the largest producer of
diamonds in the world.

Western Australia produces such
a profusion of fresh local flavours,
succulent seafood, world-class
wines and highly prized black
truffles. Million-dollar views of
Perth’s iconic cityscape, Swan
River and Indian Ocean sunsets
are paired with an extensive
and imaginative menu where,
contemporary east-meets-west
fusions, to European-style small
bars and funky eateries.
WA is home to nine sensational
wine regions, including the worldrenowned Margaret River and the
state’s oldest wine growing region,
the Swan Valley.

SHOPPING
There are more than 900 speciality
shops in the centre of Perth –

enough to fill a day and spoil you
for choice. Discover the eclectic
offerings of Perth’s inner city
villages, weekend markets and
summer night markets. Mix all that
with a buzzing café, small bar and
arts scene. Some of the shopping
districts are King Street, Fremantle
Markets, Perth Laneways, Mount
Lawley, Claremont to name a few.

NIGHTLIFE
Sitting under a balmy night sky,
beside an Indian Ocean sunset, or
with a million-dollar Perth city view
is the way to dine in Perth.
Discover European-style small bar
scene tucked away within Perth’s
laneways. Seek out chic eats of the
fresh and organic local produce.
Experience Perth’s arts scene, from
theatre and dance performances to
live comedy and music.

Summer Markets in Perth

• Perth is the most isolated
capital city in the world.
The closest city, Adelaide,
is 2,200 km away.
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Wave Rock

53

4WD in Lancelin

Things to do and see
PERTH

Pinnacles Desert with 4WD
Adventure & Lunch
Head north through the Swan
Valley to Caversham Wildlife
Park, stop and photograph
koalas and hand feed kangaroos.
Visit Lancelin before 4-wheel
drive over massive sand dunes
and try sand boarding. Continue
to Cervantes for lunch and then
to Nambung National Park,
home of the amazing Pinnacles
Desert. Enjoy an easy walk
with your driver guide. Return
to Perth.
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Credit: Tourism Australia

Swan River Scenic Cruise
Discover the sights and delights
of Perth’s Swan River. Enjoy
complimentary tasting of
Western Australian wines while
the Captain points out the Swan
Brewery, Royal Perth Yacht
Club, magnificent homes and
Fremantle’s busy inner harbor.
On the return trip, enjoy tea/
coffee.

Aboriginal art in Mulka’s Cave

Wave Rock, York, Wildflowers &
Aboriginal Culture
Drive through the Darling Ranges
and enjoy optional morning tea
at York. Continue to Hyden and
Wave Rock. Visit Hippo’s Yawn, an
unusual rock formation and join an
Aboriginal cultural tour. Discover
sacred sites, including Gnamma
Holes (water reservoirs). Visit a
Wildlife Park or view the unique
Antique Lace Collection. See other
granite rock formations including
the camel–like Humps. Visit Mulka’s
Cave and see ancient Aboriginal
cave paintings. Return to Perth.
San Sail, Mingaloo Island

Valley of the Giants ‘Tree Top
Walk’ with Lunch
Head south and stop at
Donnybrook for optional morning
tea. Drive through scenic
Blackwood River Valley and
historic Balingup and Bridgetown.
Stop at the 51 m tall Diamond
Tree to climb to the watch cabin
near the top. After a picnic lunch,
drive through karri forest to the
Valley of the Giants to enjoy the
Tree Top Walk. Continue along
the coast to Kojonup and stop for
optional tea at The Kodja Place
Visitors Centre.

Valley of Giants Tree Top Walk

Where to stay

Western Australia offers
accommodation options to
suit a wide range of budgets.
Choose from luxury and
boutique hotels, beach resorts,
apartments, eco chalets,
lakeside retreats, cottages,
lodges and farm stays.
Unique Stays:
• Perth: Cottesloe Beach and
House Stay
• Perth: The Peninsula Riverside
Service apartments
• Freemantle: Fottergills of
Fermantle
• Freemantle: Heritage Cottages
• Ningaloo Reef: San Sails
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Fremantle Lunch Cruise
Enjoy wonderful views cruising
between Perth and Fremantle.
Enjoy tea/coffee and on your
return to Perth, a delicious hot
and cold buffet lunch, including
Australian prawns, continental
meats and salads.
Discover Rottnest With 90 Minute
Coach Tour and Lunch
This is the complete tour of
Rottnest, and the perfect way
to see as much of the island as
possible in one day. Explore the
beauty and tranquillity of Rottnest
from the comfort and relaxation
Perth WIne Crusies
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Credit: Tourism Australia

FREMANTLE

Suggested Itinerary
PERTH – 4 DAYS

Day 1: Perth
Arrive Perth Airport and transfer to
the Hotel. Rest of the day free for
leisure and overnight.

Cruises

Perth’s Famous Wine Tour
Cruise into the picturesque
upper reaches of the Swan
Valley and sample fine wines
at the prestigious Sandalford
Estate and Waters Edge
Winery. Enjoy a 3 course lunch
overlooking the Swan River
and live entertainment with
complimentary wine on the
return cruise. This is a full day
cruise with daily departures.

Scenic Rottnest Island

of an air-conditioned coach. This
90 minute tour of the island takes
you to some of Rottnest’s most
spectacular locations and provides
you with a complete interpretation
of the island. Get an insight into
the island’s cultural and historical
heritage, diverse wildlife, fauna and
social heritage. You will also have a
chance to stroll along the boardwalk
at the majestic lookout point at
West End. Enjoy lunch at Rottnest
(Karma) Lodge, followed by free
time at your leisure before boarding
the ferryto depart the island.

Day 2: Perth & Free Mantle City
Explorer Tour
Breakfast. Proceed for your Perth
and Freemantle City Explorer day
tour taking in the highlights of
Perth and Fremantle, giving an
insight into the alfresco lifestyle
locals enjoy. This tour features all
of Perth city’s key points of interest
such as King Park Botanical
Gardens where you can walk
through the tree canopies on the
Tree Top Walk and a picturesque

King Park Botanical Gardens
Credit: Botanic Gardens & Parks Authority

drive-by of Cottesloe Beach. Visit
historic Fremantle, a centre of
cosmopolitan cafes and restored
old buildings. Your tour returns
home via some of Perth’s most
exclusive suburbs. Overnight.
Day 3: 4WD Pinnacles, Koalas &
Sand Boarding Adventure
Pinnacle Desert

Breakfast. Today we shall proceed
for the 4WD Pinnacles, Koalas &
Sand Boarding Adventure. Journey
to Western Australia’s renowned
Nambung National Park, home
of the Pinnacles Desert. See the
amazing moon-like landscapes
and wander through the strange
limestone spires. Visit a wildlife
park to photograph koalas, 4-wheel
drive over massive sand dunes and
try sand-boarding. After a picnic
lunch, visit a wildflower shop or
alternatively, weather permitting,
enjoy a swim. Overnight.
Day 4: Perth
Breakfast. Transfer to the Perth
Airport for your onward destination.
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CUISINE

Darwin: Darwin’s cuisine reflects
its diverse mixture of more than 60
nationalities.
Darwin is famous for its local
produce, particularly seafood. Dine
at the sidewalk cafes, harbor-side
restaurants or garden bistros. Enjoy
Asian cuisine at Mindil Beach Sunset
Market with over 60 food stalls
from 30 different countries. Parap
Village Market offers delicious
cuisine from round the world.

NORTHERN
TERRITORY
Explore the Northern Territory, rich in Aboriginal history and
rugged beauty. Visit Darwin, a melting pot of cuisines and
cultures. Discover the rainforest and Aboriginal rock art of
Kakadu National Park. Stay in the Red Centre town of Alice
Springs; visit the iconic wonders of Uluru-Kata Tjuta and Kings
Canyon. Cruise down vast Katherine Gorge and pan for gold
at Tennant Creek. See a huge array of wildlife, colorful outback
characters and landscapes.
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Spectacular views of Uluru

Dining out, Darwin Waterfront
Credit: Peter Eve/Tourism NT

SHOPPING
Darwin: Shop at the outdoor
markets like the Mindil Beach
Sunset Markets with 200 art and
craft stalls, the Saturday morning
Parap Village Market offering
local produce, arts and crafts.
The Mall and surroundings offer
over 200 specialty shops, fashion,
footwear, handbags and more.
Pearl Galleria has a huge range
of pearls and other fine products.
Casuarina Square, in the northern
suburbs, is Darwin’s largest
shopping complex.

NIGHTLIFE
Darwin: Whether you want to
drink, dance or play, Darwin has
it all; nightclubs, bars, Irish pubs,
like Shennanigan’s and Kitty
O’Shea’s, themed establishments,
wine bars, beer gardens, live
music, DJ’s and more. Mitchell
Street in the city is Darwin’s main
nightlife area. There’s theater,
comedy and even opera. One of
the coolest clubs in town is the
Discovery Nightclub.

Credit:Shaana McNaught/Tourism NT

Good to know

Near Tnorala (Gosse Bluff)
Conservation Reserve

Do you know?

• The world’s largest rock
formation, Uluru (Ayers Rock)
is in the Northern Territory. It is
9.4km around the base and
348m high.
• The Northern Territory is home
to around 200,000 wild camels
with one hump.
• Termite mounds are the largest
non human structures in the
world and can be found in
many parts of the Northern
Territory.
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Darwin’s bustling nightlife

Wangi Falls, Litchfield Park

DARWIN

Darwin City Tour
See the Chinese Temple, the
splendid Darwin Botanic Gardens
and the city’s elegant colonial
architecture. Continue to East Point,
Stokes Hill Wharf area and the
acclaimed Museum and Art Gallery,
housing collections of Balinese,
Australian, Aboriginal and New
Guinean art.

Uluru Camel Tours

saltwater crocodiles, hatchlings and
juveniles. It is home to the “World’s
largest display of Australian
Reptiles” and the famous “Cage
of Death”.

Litchfield National Park
Drive to Litchfield Park via
Batchelor (Gateway to the Park)
township. Visit the main falls and
enjoy monsoon vine forest walks.
View Florence Falls and descend
the stairs to the plunge pool
Crocosaurus Cove
below. Visit the Tolmer Falls for a
Crocosaurus Cove, Darwin’s ultimate magnificent view. At Wangi Falls,
urban wildlife experience, offers a
swim in the large crystal clear pool
unique 360 degree view of massive and enjoy an optional climb through
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the vine forest to the top. See the
amazing giant termite mounds.

ALICE SPRINGS
City Sights
Begin with panoramic views from
Anzac Hill overlooking the rugged
West MacDonnell Ranges. Visit
the Royal Flying Doctor Base and
School of the Air, Alice Springs
Telegraph Station and Mbantua
Aboriginal Cultural Museum and
Gallery housing a fascinating
private collection of rare Aboriginal
artifacts, bush tucker and art.
Early Morning Balloon Flight
Your pre-dawn adventure begins

Camel to Sunrise
Enjoy a peaceful one hour camel
ride among the big red sand dunes
and watch the sun rise over Uluru
and Kata Tjuta. Skilled guides
describe the flora and fauna along
the trail and serve billy tea and
freshly made beer-bread after the
ride. Visit the ‘camel display.’
Uluru - Kata Tjuta Helicopter Flight
See areas of Yulara, Ayers Rock
(Uluru) and Kata Tjuta (The Olgas)
by air. Admire the sheer size and
majesty of Uluru. See the 36

Kata Tjuta sunset

Credit:Akari Hatakeyama/Tourism NT

Things to do and see

Crocosaurus Cove

Alice Springs Desert Park
See and learn about plants and
Aboriginal culture at guided
presentations. Enjoy the captivating
‘changing heart’ big screen movie
detailing 4.5 billion years of our
planet’s creation. Explore the
park till 2.30 pm and transfer to
your hotel.

AYERS ROCK (ABORIGINAL
NAME: ULURU)

Credit: @80kphcombilife/Tourism NT

alongside the majestic MacDonnell
Ranges. The balloon is inflated
and rises to meet the dawn in the
Australian Outback. Drift over the
rugged landscape and the ancient
red land. Spot a kangaroo or wallaby.
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massive domed rocks of Kata Tjuta
spread over 35 sq km and enjoy
expert commentary as you fly over
the awesome desert landscape.
Sounds of Silence Tour & Dinner
Enjoy a private dining setting
under the stars, in the middle of
the desert. View a spectacular
sunset over Ayers Rock and the
Olgas. Listen to the sounds of the
didgeridoo and enjoying sparkling
wine and canapes. Enjoy a gourmet
bush barbecue - try kangaroo,
barramundi, emu and local bush
salads followed by mouthwatering

desserts, complemented by
Australian wines. Listen as an
astronomer takes you on a tour
of the clear Southern night skies
during which coffee, tea and port
will be served.
Kata Tjuta and Uluru Sunset
Travel to the mystical 36 domes of
Kata Tjuta. Stop for a panoramic
view of the southern side of Kata
Tjuta. Explore the base of Walpa
Gorge and walk the trail between
two of the tallest domes of Kata
Tjuta. In the late afternoon, travel
to the Uluru sunset viewing area.

Admire the striking color changes of
Uluru while enjoying nibbles and a
complimentary glass of wine.

Northern Territory – By Rail

THE GHAN - ONE OF THE GREAT
TRAIN JOURNEYS OF THE WORLD

Uluru Kata Tjuta National Park, Red Centre

Route: Darwin – Alice Springs – Adelaide
Travel 2,979 km by rail on a 2 night/3 day,
transcontinental adventure and enjoy
unsurpassed views of Australia. The Ghan’s
nickname comes from its previous title, ‘The
Afghan Express’, named after the Afghan
cameleers who once traversed this route.
The Ghan will take you from North to South
through the very centre of the continent
to the two jewels of Australia’s Northern
Territory – the Red Centre and the tropical
Top End. Or get on in Adelaide and see the
landscapes dance in the opposite direction.

The Ghan in Katherine
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Credit:Shaana McNaught/Tourism NT

Credit:Shaana McNaught/Tourism NT

Sounds of Silence, Ayers Rock Resort

Explore the famous outback towns of Alice
Springs and Katherine on optional Whistle
Stop Tours which can last from a few hours
to a few days or choose from other tailored
Ghan adventures.
Services: Red, Gold and Platinum
Departures: Every Wednesday from Darwin
at 10 am and every Sunday from Adelaide at
12.20 pm
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Moonshadow Villas

Day 1: Alice Springs
Arrive Alice Springs Airport and
transfer to your hotel. Overnight.
				
Day 2: Alice Springs – West
MacDonald Ranges & Town Like
Alice Tour.
After early breakfast, follow the
spectacular West MacDonnell
Ranges and stop at Simpsons
Gap, a waterhole with beautiful
rare flora. Continue to Angkerle
(Standley Chasm). Enjoy a light
lunch and return to Alice Springs.
This afternoon’s tour includes the
historic Telegraph Station and the
Royal Flying Doctor Service. Visit
the School of the Air and Alice
Springs Reptile Centre to see
unique Central Australian reptiles.
Enjoy a panoramic view from Anzac
Hill. Overnight.
Day 3: Alice Springs – Ayers Rock
(Uluru) – Sunset Tour
After early breakfast, transfer to
Ayers Rock Resort through the
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MacDonnell and James Ranges and
the rugged outback. Visit a camel
farm and take a short optional
camel ride. Stop at Mt. Ebenezer
Roadhouse for morning tea (own
expense) and buy locally made
Aboriginal art. View majestic Atila
(Mt. Conner) en route to Ayers Rock
Resort, arrive and check-in.

Picnic, Ellery Big Hole

Early evening, join the Uluru Sunset
Tour to the viewing area. Enjoy
nibbles and a complimentary glass
of wine as the sun sets and the rock
gradually changes color. Return
to your hotel. Overnight.		
Day 4: Ayers Rock – Sunrise Tour
In the early morning, join the
Uluru Sunrise Tour to the viewing
area near Uluru. Enjoy a cup of
tea or coffee as the morning sun
slowly changes the color of Uluru.
(Breakfast is not included due to
early morning departure of tour).
Return back to hotel and check
out. Afternoon transfer to the Ayers
Rock Airport.

Credit: Mitchell Cox/Tourism NT

AYERS ROCK – 4 DAYS

Choose from multi-city options
Simply Australia:
Cairns - Gold Coast - Sydney – 9 days
Northern Territory Triangle – 5 days
Credit: Sam Earp/Tourism NT

Northern Territory offers
accommodation options to
suit a wide range of budgets.
Choose from luxury city hotels,
boutique hotels, resorts, eco
retreats, cabins, wilderness
lodges and more.
Unique Stays:
• Darwin: Moonshadow Villas
• Darwin: Mandalay Luxury Stay,
The Esplanade
• Alice Springs: Double Tree by
Hilton
• Ayers Rock: Wilderness Safari
Retreat, Ayers Rock Resort,
Sails in the Desert

Suggested Itinerary
Credit: Akari Hatakeyama/Tourism NT

Where to stay

Credit: Peter Eve/Tourism NT

Sunset, West Macdonnell Ranges

Watarrka National Park
(Kings Canyon), Red Centre

Katherine Gorge Sunset Cruise
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Good to know

Shopping at Rundle
Mall, Adelaide
Credit: South Australian Tourism Commission

SOUTH
AUSTRALIA
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Vineyards in Adelaide Hills

Credit: South Australian Tourism Commission

South Australia is the wine and seafood capital of Australia
and the gateway to the South Australian outback. Go wine
tasting in the Barossa Valley, explore Adelaide’s sprawling
green parklands and visit the picturesque German village of
Hahndorf. Meet native wildlife on Kangaroo Island. Swim, surf
and fish on the beaches of the Fleurieu Peninsula and cruise
on the Murray River. From historic buildings to pristine islands,
you’ll love South Australia’s rich heritage and spectacular
natural attractions.

Do you know?

• Adelaide is often known as the
“City of Churches”.
• Adelaide is nicknamed as 20
minute city as any high profile
location in Adelaide can be
accessed within 20 minutes.
• Adelaide’s exotic Botanic
Garden has the largest
and oldest glasshouses in the
Southern hemisphere.
• South Australia is also the
Opal capital of Australia.

Cuisine: Barossa, McLaren Vale
and Coonawarra are the great
wine regions. The best oysters,
crayfish, snapper, tuna and prawns
come from the local waters. Try
handcrafted cheeses and premium
chocolates. Barossa’s cuisine has a
strong German influence.
In Adelaid, Gouger Street
specializes in Asian and seafood,
while The Parade in Norwood, is
known for Italian cuisine. Glenelg,
Henley Square, Waymouth Street,
Halifax Street, Hutt Street and
Leigh Street all reflect Adelaide’s
rich cultural diversity.
Shopping: Exquisite art works,
quirky local fashion, established
world brands, fabulous jewellery
including gold and Opal, and
specialty shops await you. Rundle
Mall offers more than 600 retail
stores, 3 major department stores
and 15 arcades. For outlet bargains,
go to Harbour Town near the
airport. There are also factory
outlets, seconds’ warehouses and
clearance stores on Glen Osmond
Road at Parkside.

Nightlife: Adelaide has more
than 100 pubs, bars and clubs.
Go dancing in Rundle Street or
Gouger Street, visit nightclubs
on Hindley Street and the West
End. Skycity Adelaide offers
restaurants, bars, live music
and gaming. Have a drink at the
Dublin and listen to live music.
For fine dining, head to the Grace
Establishment, the Universal
Wine Bar or Fumo Blu for wine
and cocktails.

Wine tasting at Adelaide
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Things to do and see
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Hahndorf Inn,
Hahndorf

Credit: Jonathan Kiss

ock

City Tour with River Cruise
Visit Trinity Church, Adelaide Oval
cricket ground, Parliament House
and the River Torrens garden
banks before stopping at Haigh’s
Chocolates for some sampling and
tea/coffee. Visit the seaside town
of Glenelg and Colonel Light’s
Lookout on Montefiore Hill for
spectacular views. Cruise along
the Torrens River on board the
famous ‘Pop-eye’ and view the
famous landmarks.

Credit: Murray River Walk

Murray River Walk,
Headings Cliffs
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Adelaide Highlights & Hahndorf
Begin the afternoon tour with a
visit to Chinatown, see Central
Market, Victoria Square, the many
cathedrals, parks and gardens.
Continue to the Mt Lofty Ranges
for spectacular views. Travel
through rolling hills, market
gardens and villages to delightful
Bridgewater village with its famous
mill and waterwheel. Stop at
Hahndorf, Australia’s oldest
German settlement.
Barossa Experience (Australia’s
famous wine region)
Travel through the Torrens Gorge
to the Big Rocking Horse and
visit the famous toy factory. Enjoy
morning tea (own expense) before
driving through the countryside
of Angaston. Buy dried fruits and
nuts at Angus Park before heading
to Wolf Blass Winery. After a
delicious lunch, head to the 5th
generation Vinecrest Winery to
buy affordable wines. Visit the Kies
Family Wines for their extensive
selection of premium red, sparking
and muscats. Visit the acoustic
phenomenon of Whispering Wall.

Credit: South Australian Tourism Commission

ABOVE: Seal Bay Conservation Park,
Kangaroo Island

Murray River Experience
On the way to Mannum stop at
Mt. Lofty for excellent views. At
Mannum, board the MV Jester
for a leisurely cruise that includes
morning tea, a cold buffet style
platter lunch, a fruit platter, cakes,
tea/coffee and a complimentary
drink. Spend some time in
Mannum with free entry to the

Mannum Dock Museum. Stop at
Mannum lookout for great views
over the river. On the way back,
sample or purchase products at
Melba’s chocolate factory.
Kangaroo Island
Drive through the beautiful
Fleurieu Peninsula to Cape Jervis
and board the ferry to cruise the
Backstairs Passage to Kangaroo
Island. Walk on the beach at Seal

Bay where over 500 Australian
Sea Lions live. Enjoy a country
style lunch before admiring
the stunning landscape of the
Flinders Chase National Park.
Travel to ‘Remarkable Rocks’ a
group of granite rocks weathered
by natural forces. Continue
to Admirals Arch to see New
Zealand Fur Seals in their natural
environment before re-boarding
the ferry to Adelaide.
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Where to stay

South Australia has a wide
range of accommodation to
offer, right from budget to
boutique and luxury hotels,
seaside resorts and heritage
cottages.
Unique Stays:
Adelaide: Stamford Plaza
Adelaide
Adelaide Hills: The Manna of
Hahndorf
Adelaide Hills: Country
Cottages
Kangaroo Island: Southern
Ocean Lodge
Barossa: The Louise
Barossa: Jacobs Creek Retreat
@ Moorooroo Park
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Jacobs Creek Retreat

The Louis, Barossa

Southern Ocean Lodge, Kangaroo Island

SOUTH AUSTRALIA –
RAIL
The Ghan - One of the great train
journeys of the world
Route: Adelaide – Alice Springs –
Darwin
This 3 day transcontinental
adventure on The Ghan offers an

unsurpassed view of Australia. The
service’s nickname comes from
the previous title, ‘The Afghan
Express’, named after the Afghan
cameleers who once traversed
this route. The Ghan will take you
from North to South through the
very centre of the continent. It’s an
incomparable way to travel to the
two jewels of Australia’s Northern
Territory – the Red Centre and the
tropical Top End.
Board in Adelaide and watch
South Australia’s rolling green
hills make way for desert, the
rusty Red Centre and finally the
tropical splendor of the Top End.
Or get on in Darwin and see the
landscapes dance in the opposite
direction. Explore the famous
outback towns of Alice Springs
and Katherine on optional Whistle
Stop Tours which can last from
a few hours to a few days or
choose from other tailored Ghan
adventures.
Services: Red, Gold and Platinum
Departures: Every Sunday from
Adelaide at 12.20pm and every
Wednesday from Darwin at 10am.

Cruises

Ferry Link - Adelaide &
Kangaroo Island
SeaLink operates two large, fast
and comfortable ocean-going
catamaran ferries between
Cape Jervis on the South
Australian mainland and
Penneshaw on Kangaroo
Island. The 45-minute crossing
is a great way to start to your
holiday. Both ferries feature
licensed cafes,airline and café
style seating and lounges,
television/video monitors and a
dolphin-viewing deck. Services
operate an average of four times
per day and up to 12 services
per day during peak periods.
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Credit: Tourism Australia

Remarkable Rocks

Suggested Itineraries
BEST OF SOUTH
AUSTRALIA – 6 DAYS
Day 1: Adelaide
Arrive and check into your hotel.
Explore the city on your own. Visit
the Adelaide Central Market, the
SA Museum housing over 3,000
Aboriginal artifacts, the famous
Adelaide Oval and the Bradman
Collection. Stop by Rundle Mall,
Adelaide’s shopping
hub. Overnight.
Day 2: Adelaide – City Tour
Breakfast. Enjoy a half day tour
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Rundle Street, Adelaide

which includes Haigh’s Chocolate
tour, Glenelg Esplanade, Colonel
Light’s Lookout. Drive past the
Adelaide Oval, River Torrens, St
Peter’s Cathedral and North Terrace
– University of Adelaide, Art Gallery
and Museum. Overnight.
Day 3: Barossa & Adelaide Hills
Breakfast. Tour through the
Adelaide Hills and Barossa,
Australia’s most famous wine
region. Highlights include Mount
Lofty Lookout, Cleland Wildlife
Park, Hahndorf, Gumeracha Toy
Factory and Big Rocking Horse.
Taste delights at Angas Park Fruits

and sample local Barossa wines at
Saltram’s Winery. Overnight.
Day 4: Adelaide - Kangaroo
Island Breakfast. Enjoy a coach
trip through the Fleurieu Peninsula
to Cape Jervis and board the
SeaLink ferry for a 45 minute
crossing to Kangaroo Island. (Fly/
Fly options and private 4WD tours
also available). Visit Clifford’s
Honey Farm followed by tastings.
Visit the Parndana Wildlife Park,
an animal and bird sanctuary.
Walk on the beach at Seal Bay, a
breeding colony of Australian Sea
Lions. At Kingscote township, view

spectacular pelican feeding before
the transfer to your hotel. Overnight.
Day 5: Kangaroo Island – Island
Tour
Breakfast. Visit the Emu Ridge
Eucalyptus Distillery, an example of
Australian bush ingenuity. At Kelly
Hill Caves, go with a National Parks
Guide deep into the cave system.
Visit Flinders Chase National Park,
home to native animals. Walk
along the rugged coastline to the
spectacular Remarkable Rocks

and Admiral’s Arch, home to a
colony of New Zealand fur seals.
Visit Island Pure Sheep Dairy
for milking and cheese-making
demonstrations and tastings of
delicious cheeses and yoghurts!
Drive to the airport or ferry
terminal for your return journey to
Adelaide. Overnight.
Day 6: Adelaide
Breakfast. Check out of your hotel
and transfer to the airport for your
onward destination .

dit: Virgin Australian

Hot Air Ballooning, Barossa Valley

Kingscote, Kangaroo Island
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Do you know?

• Tasmania is also known as ‘
Apple Isle’ as it is one of the
world’s major apple producers.
• Launceston’s Cataract Gorge
Chairlift is the longest singlespan chairlift in the world.
• Tasmania is closer to the
equator than Rome, Chicago or
the Azores.
• The now extinct Tasmanian
tiger looked like a large long
dog, with a heavy stiff tail and
a big head.

Credit: Tourism Australia

TASMANIA

Great Walks of Australia - Bay of Fires Lodge Walk
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Credit: Bay of Fires

Discover Tasmania, an island state of Australia, 240 km to the south
of the continent. Almost 45% of Tasmania lies in reserves, national
parks and World Heritage Sites. Hobart is the capital city. Visit this
rejuvenating destination where you’ll find the freshest in regional
produce and intriguing wildlife including the iconic Tasmanian
devil. Enjoy pristine nature and vast open space, a thriving creative
culture, a rich history of convicts, piners, miners and whalers and
fabulous food and wine.

• The Three Peaks Race is a
Tasmanian Yacht Race. It is
a combination of sailing and
running 60 km up a mountain
and back.
• The Tasmanian devil can only
be seen in the wild in Tasmania.

Marsupial at
Wine Glass
Bay Beach

Tasmanian Devils

Things to do and see
HOBART

Hobart Highlights
Tour Sullivan’s Cove, Salamanca
Place and Battery Point; travel to
charming Richmond, an original
historic village. Take an optional
guided tour of Richmond Jail,
operational since 1826. Free time to
explore Richmond - see the convict
- built homes, classic Georgian
mansions and small cottages, shops
and restaurants.

the Tasmanian devil a most unusual
mammal, found only in Tasmania.
Learn more about native animals on
a guided tour. In the evening visit
Richmond, one of Australia’s most
historic towns before returning
to Hobart.
Salamanca Market

Tasmanian Devils
This afternoon, seeing Hobart’s
highlights and continue to the
Bonorong Wildlife Sanctuary. See
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Suggested Itinerary
TASMANIA – 6 DAYS

LAUNCESTON
City Tour
Nestled on an ancient ravine in
a valley beside the Tamar River
and surrounded by mountains,
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Port Arthur cruise

Cradle Mountain

Cataract Gorge Basin

Launceston, Tasmania’s second
largest city is a living heritage. See
magnificent Victorian streetscapes
and lovingly maintained historic
architecture. Visit Cataract Gorge,

Credit: Robburnettimages. Tourism Tasmania & Rob Burnett

Grand Port Arthur
Rich in visual history, the Port
Arthur Historic Site evokes a
powerful sense of a past convict
era and early Australian settlement
heritage. Highlights include
the convict site, Royal Botanic
Gardens, Government House,
Eaglehawk Neck and superb views
of the rugged coastline. After
lunch (own expense) take a guided
walking tour of the historic convict
site and then cruise on Carnarvon
Bay to the Isle of the Dead. Enjoy
more spectacular views on your
return trip to Hobart.

a stunning piece of natural
wilderness, only 15 minutes away.
Cataract Gorge Cruise
Enjoy the cruise as you pass
the Seaport, Kings Wharf and
Launceston’s riverfront precinct
before heading into the spectacular
Cataract Gorge. See the sheer cliffs
and appreciate the unobstructed
views while listening to the
Captain’s fascinating commentary.
Cradle Mountain National Park
Go deep into the forest and see the
waterfalls, glacial lakes, rainforest
and wildlife of this World Heritage
listed National Park. Discover many
walks and enjoy the first glimpse of
majestic Cradle Mountain towering
above sparkling Dove Lake plateau.

Day 1: Hobart - Tasmanian
Devils Tour
Arrive Hobart by 10 am and
transfer to your hotel. In the
afternoon see Hobart’s highlights
and continue to the Bonorong
Wildlife Sanctuary. See the
Tasmanian devil, a most unusual
mammal, found only in Tasmania.
Learn about Australia’s native
animals on the guided tour. In the
evening visit historic Richmond en
route to Hobart. Overnight.

Day 2: Hobart – Port Arthur Tour
Breakfast. Enjoy this full day tour
of a past convict era and early
Australian settlement heritage.
Highlights include the convict
site, Royal Botanic Gardens,
Government House, Eaglehawk
Neck and views of the rugged
coastline. After lunch (own
expense) take a guided walking
tour of the convict site and
then cruise on Carnarvon Bay
to the Isle of the Dead. Return to
Hobart. Overnight. 			

				

Where to stay

In the city center, the ‘burbs or
a small distance out from town,
the choice is yours. Choose
from full service hotels, lodges,
a peaceful retreat, a low key or
exclusive resort.
Hobart: Quest Waterfront.
Hobart: Corinda’s Cottages.
Hobart: Stanley Jones Art Hotel
Launceston: Cradle Mountain
Lodge
Launceston: Freycinet Lodges
Coles Bay
Launceton: Peppers Calstock

Breathing Rock,
Bruny Island

Credit: Tourism Tasmania
& Glen Gibson

Day 3: Hobart – Bruny Island
Wilderness Coast Tour with Cruise
Breakfast. Enjoy this full day SIC
tour. See spectacular views en route
to Kettering. Drive onto the ferry
for Bruny Island. Board a boat at
stunning Adventure Bay and cruise
past 300 m high Jurassic dolerite
cliffs, breathtaking rock formations
and an explosive blow hole. Look
for Sea Eagles’ nests and enjoy the
rainforest and beaches. Explore
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stunning sea caves and Friar Rocks,
home to over 1000 Australian
Fur Seals and sea birds. Look for
dolphins. Overnight in Hobart.
Day 4: Hobart –
Chocolate Factory Launceston

Cruises
Spirit of Tasmania
These fast twin
ferries carrying
passengers and vehicles
sail nightly from Melbourne
and Devonport (Tasmania)
and on some days during
peak periods. Accommodation
options range from Deluxe
Cabins to Ocean Recliners for
the budget conscious.
Departure: The twin ships
sail in both directions from
Spirit of Tasmania’s terminals
located on The Esplanade in
East Devonport, Tasmania and
Station Pier in Port Melbourne,
Victoria.
Please check with us for
schedule details and bookings.
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After breakfast, check-out and
visit the Cadbury’s Claremont
Chocolate Factory. Transfer to
Hobart Transit Centre to connect
to Launceston. Arrive
Launceston and
transfer to your hotel.
Overnight
Day 5: Launceston
- Cradle Mountains
National Park Tour
Breakfast. On this

full day tour, see the beautiful
waterfalls, glacial lakes,
rainforest and wildlife of this
World Heritage listed National
Park. Discover many walks and
see majestic Cradle Mountain
towering above sparkling
Dove Lake plateau. Overnight
in Launceston.
Day 6: Launceston
Breakfast. Check out and transfer
to Launceston Airport.
Credit: Cradle Mountain Huts

Take a
tour where
legends
are made
Explore the inner sanctum
of the MCG, walk on
the hallowed arena and
experience where legends
play by taking a guided
MCG tour.
Highlights of this must-see
tour include the famous
MCC Long Room, player
change rooms, cricketer’s
viewing room, the Ron
Casey Media Centre, and
the famous BradmanTendulkar portrait.
Book now at

mcg.org.au/tours

Cradle Mountain Huts Walk,
Lake St Clair National Park
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